This paper discusses the application of noncontact methods to analyze the tire-surface contact interaction. This approach uses the tire test bench with the set of contact patch monitoring based on image processing procedures. The first part of this paper presents the results of experimental estimation of the contact patch area depending on the normal wheel load and inflation pressure for different car tires. The data were obtained for test bench conditions on the basis of the visual processing of tread footprint. Further, the contact length in the cohesion area during wheel rolling for single points on the tire profile has been chosen as a benchmark criterion. This paper has analyzed the influence of the wheel normal load and tire inflation pressure on the contact length with small rolling velocities. The results of the investigations are given for winter and racing tires with different grades of wear.
Introduction
The permanent development of new methods in simulation and experimental research on contact processes of tiresurface interaction furnishes an opportunity to perfect both the tire construction and the automotive control systems considering the wheel dynamics. Nevertheless, the complicated mathematical apparatus describing the tire contact processes, which is typical for many up-to-date research works, does not always allow easy-to-use assessment of such fundamental parameters as contact patch area or pneumatic trail.
The mentioned parameters are of importance for a comparative analysis of tire construction, especially for (i) approbation of new tread materials,
(ii) assessment of tread pattern impact on tire kinematic, (iii) verification of model validity in respect of tire-road
interaction.
An analysis of related research sources has revealed that the following theoretical methods are most commonly used for assessing tire contact characteristics:
(i) multi-body models [1] [2] [3] ,
(ii) tribological models [4] , (iii) finite element analysis [5, 6] , (iv) inverse dynamics, observers [7] [8] [9] .
To parameterize and verify the tire contact models, field and rig testing can be applied. For this, the methods of thermograph, optical, and acoustical measurements have received recognition [10] [11] [12] [13] , or the typical tribological measurements can be applied to tire specimens [14] .
Within the framework of this paper, another approach is considered. It is based on a combination of a nondestructive measuring technique and visual information processing. Two case studies are further discussed to illustrate the applicability of the proposed method for the analysis of contact patch area and contact length. This paper advances the results obtained by the author and published in [16, 17] .
Test Equipment
The data for analysis of tire contact properties, which will be examined in the next sections, were obtained using the tire test rig [15] shown in Figures 1 and 2 with the technical data indicated in Table 1 . This construction allows mounting a tire on axial bearing with the possibility of adjusting the vertical loading, the turning angle on the tangential plane, and the inclination angle on the vertical plane. The rotation of the tire evolves from the movement of the bearing plate from Figure 1 : Schema of tire test rig [15] . armored glass. The drive electric motor controls the velocity of the plate movement. A video camera with CCD-matrix is placed under the glass plate and provides a shooting speed of 30 frames per second. Using the camera, snapshots of the contact patches were obtained, and National Instruments Vision Assistant [18] software was used to process these pictures. The procedure of testing can be briefly presented through the following milestones.
(1) Calibration of Video-Measuring System. For this purpose the video camera takes a picture of a grid with cells of 10×10 mm and nodes with diameter of 1 mm, Figure 3 (a). This picture is saved in memory as a reference template.
(2) Depending on measurement task, the camera shoots either single picture of contact patch by predetermined tire inflation and loading (case 1, Figure 3(b) ) or sequence of pictures during the tire rolling (case 2, Figure 3 (d)).
(3) For Case 1. Using internal algorithm of National Instruments Vision Assistant software, the picture of contact patch transformed to a pattern allowing subsequent numerical processing, Figure 3 (c). Then the actual area of this pattern is recalculated using reference template from pixels to square units (mm 2 ). It should be mentioned that there is a possibility to compute both whole contact area and nominal contact area. As applied to Figure 3 (c), nominal contact area covers only "black" objects; all "white" pixels are excluded from processing. every picture in sequence the distance between certain reference stationary point and moving tire point. During experiments, the sequences have been made with frequency up to 10 snapshots per second. More detailed description of this procedure will be given in next paper sections.
Case Study 1: Contact Patch Area
3.1. Theoretical Background. The area of tire/surface contact is the crucial parameter in analyzing the influence of various surface and vehicle parameters on contact friction processes. It should distinguish between the tire contact area and the nominal touch patch because of the tread pattern. In this connection the following formula is used for the calculation:
where A f is the full area of tire contact region, A c is the nominal contact area, and k s is the coefficient of tread pattern saturation. Here the nominal contact area does not take into consideration the microtexture of contacting surfaces. The pressures on single points within the contact patch differ in value depending on many operational parameters, and therefore the average factors are reasonable for the initial assessment of contact interaction: (i) mean contour pressure within the contact area is given as
(ii) average stress is given as
(iii) coefficient of tread loading equilibrium is given as
where F z is normal wheel load and p is tire inflation pressure.
Tire Specimens and Test Program.
To find possible regularities in forming the tire contact area, five tires from different manufacturers with diverse tread patterns were chosen as testing objects: shows how the contact patch can be visually presented on the discussed test rig with corresponding software. It should be pointed out that the representation of contact area in a three-dimensional form is obtained using special procedures of National Instruments Vision Assistant software. These procedures estimate brightness, intensity, and contrast of the snapshot and reconstruct the 3D object. This transformation serves an illustrative purpose. In addition, Figure 5 gives examples of treated pictures Table 2 shows the statistical data for coefficient k s for the tires under investigation based on all ranges of changeable parameters (tire inflation pressure and wheel loading). It may be noted that for this parameter the tire inflation pressure and wheel load have insignificant influence on the magnitude of the coefficient of tread pattern saturation. Moreover, the coefficients k s from (1) lie within the narrow limits for all tested tires. These observations are evidence of unused potential in the development of treads with variable patterns that may allow enhancement of the design of tires with adaptive properties. The analysis of these diagrams indicates that even tires of the same class, which have close chemical compositions of rubber and friction properties, can offer completely different contact characteristics in plane. Disregard of this factor can lead to serious inaccuracy in the tire models especially in research on curvilinear and vertical vehicle dynamics when the tire contact area has an essential impact on forming the wheel forces and moments.
Discussion of Test Results for Contact Patch Area

Tread Pattern Saturation.
Average Contour Pressure.
The average contour pressure p m estimates virtually the load transfer from a vehicle to a road through a tire. This parameter is mainly used to form the loading modes of roadway. An example of characteristics for the tire 195/65R15 91H (Tire 2), presented in Figure 8 , shows that the equivalent average stress is always less than the tire inflation pressure. The comparative analysis of the regression lines p m = f (p) for five tires has revealed only a different character for Tires 3 and 4. Other tires had similar behavior of the parameter p m in dependence on the wheel load ( Figure 9 ). The difference in characteristics for various tires can be explained in the first place by diverse tread patterns. This effect is now under further investigations.
Coefficient of Tread Loading Equilibrium.
Considering the toroidal tire model, the coefficient of tread loading equilibrium k t allows assessment of loading modes for tread as a shell. Furthermore, this parameter is useful during investigations of internal friction in the tread elements as it reflects the balance between the deformation loading of an element both from the surface and from the tire inflation pressure. Figure 10 shows the functions k t = f (p, F z ) for Tire 2. These curves for other tires under discussion have similar shapes and they can be described by the polynomial 3D functions. 
Case Study 2: Pneumatic Trail
Theoretical Background.
It is common practice to subdivide the tire-surface contact into the cohesion and slipping areas on a global scale ( Figure 11 ). It is assumed that two areas arise within the tire patch where the tire tread is either shrinking (before contact) or stretching (after contact). Therefore the vehicle velocity applied to the wheel centre v does not correspond to the wheel circumferential velocity ω · r in a contact area, where ω is the wheel's angular velocity and r is the dynamic tire radius. It is because of this fact that in the immediate region of the contact patch the slipping occurs, that is, the shift of rubber elements due to which the tangential stresses exceed the specific tangential and lateral forces. For example, the mentioned tangential stresses τ x at braking can be separated into the following components [19] :
where component τ d is due to the tire macrodeformation from the normal loading; component τ r is caused by the wheel rolling resistance; component τ v is due to the difference between the rotation frequencies of tread elements within the contact and out of this area; and Δτ br is motivated from the brake moment. The qualitative comparison of contact properties through the deformation components for the different tires is highly conjectural, since the distribution law for the components τ d , τ v , and Δτ br is commonly gleaned from the empirical base depending on the contact patch size.
The force within contact is the effort expended on destruction of frictional ties at cohesion. From here its potential character will be obvious; that is, in order for a slipping contact between a motioning wheel and a surface to appear, the contact forces should have cohesion potential. Hence, at the moment of the slip beginning the tire cohesion force should lie in one interval limited by many factors: loading, temperature, surface conditions, tire inflation pressure, and so on. One of the variants of comparative tire analysis regarding the potential parameters is based on the characteristics obtained for the driven mode of wheel rolling. As applied to this matter, the problems of experimental investigations are discussed next.
Test Program.
Using the test rig and visual processing software under consideration, the following testing procedures for the assessment of contact length (length of cohesion area or pneumatic trail) were performed.
The driven mode of wheel rolling was initially chosen for the test conditions. In vehicle dynamics, the driven mode implies that a tire has no torque applied directly to its axle and moves only through the reduced propelling force. In contrast, a torque is always applied during the driving mode. The slipping processes within the contact patch are of a minor nature for driven mode in comparison with braking or driving. This gives an opportunity to determine the actual nonslip contact length including the length for a single point in the tire contact. Relative to the slipping velocity or coefficient of wheel slip, this parameter is more reliable for the comparative tire analysis with respect to the deformation parameters as well as for investigations of the influence of external factors on the contact patch. Figure 12 illustrates the determination of the mentioned variable.
In accordance with Figure 12 , the video camera traces the pattern within which the displacement of a certain point 1 on the tire surface can be followed relative to the fixed point 2 on the plate surface. Through the wheel rolling process, point 1, coming into the contact patch area, ceases the relative movement during the interval x s and is shifted only together with the bearing plate due to the so-called "sticking" effect. The distance x s corresponds to the actual contact length without slipping. Hence the experimental task was to get the parameter x s for various tires under the different loading conditions. The tested specimens are (i) winter tire 195/65 R 15 91H with skew profile (Tire 2 from Case Study 1),
(ii) racing tire without tread pattern ("slick tire") 16/55-13.
The experiments were performed in the following order.
(1) Test 1. Winter tire; glass plate surface. Measurements for 10 points on two different tread elements; Figures 13(a) and 13(b).
(2) Test 2. Winter tire; glass plate surface. Measurements for two different tread elements on applying the brake moment to the wheel. The braking power was equivalent to up to 30% of the driving motor power. This test was performed for a qualitative analysis of contact processes with the wheel rolling in the driven and braking modes. The number of measurements is three samples for each of the parameter combinations "tire inflation: wheel loading: velocity", which is equivalent to 81 samples for every point on the tire tread. For this, an equivalent uncertainty of visual processing was no more than 0.085 mm. Functional dependencies for test results have been obtained by means of statistical treatment through third-order polynomial approximation with a confidence interval of 95%. Figure 14 shows examples of treated experimental dependencies for rolling the winter tire in a driven mode. In this picture the contact length x s for two neighboring tread elements is displayed as a function of vertical loading F z and contact velocity v for the total range of inflation pressure p = 1.2-2.4 bar.
Discussion of Test Results for Pneumatic Trail
Winter Tire.
The test results allowed the following conclusions to be drawn.
(1) Under the testing conditions the contact length for a driven mode of wheel rolling increases proportionately to the increase in normal wheel loading irrespective of the tire inflation pressure.
(2) With fixed wheel loading and tire pressure, the contact length depends moderately on the velocity.
(3) The difference in the contact lengths for two random points on the tire surface can be up to 15%-20% for all modes of performed tests, even for the same tread elements. This conclusion is of fundamental importance since it allows the contact processes due to tire rolling to be considered as objects of the uncertain dynamics.
The tests of a braking wheel were performed for a qualitative assessment with a fixed magnitude of the brake moment. The corresponding dependencies, as for a driven mode, are shown in Figure 15 .
This experiment allowed the following conclusions to be drawn. (1) Under fixed pressure and wheel loading the contact length does not depend practically on the rolling velocity.
(2) As for the driven mode, the increase in tire inflation pressure reduces the contact length.
(3) In comparison with the driven mode, the increase in the normal loading leads to an increase in contact to only a small extent.
(4) The average values of the cohesion contact length differ insignificantly between the braking and driven modes (because the brake test corresponded to partial braking without wheel blocking). But the parameter range for the single points within the contact of the tread elements was minor for braking: 0.5%-7% on average.
The last conclusion confirms the hypothesis about the localization of the maximal friction forces within tire-road contact ( Figure 16 ) [20] . At any rolling of elastic pneumatic the local use of the maximal friction force of the tireroad interaction F μ takes place because of the kinematic misalignment between the tire profile and the road surface. The grade of this localization depends on the intensity of applied driving or braking torque.
Slick Tire.
Because the functional purpose of the slicks is limited only by the application on high-speed racing cars, the chemical composition and structure of such tires differs essentially from the parameters of conventional tires. For the research tasks in hand the lack of the tread pattern on slicks is of great importance since the tread geometry does not impact on the contact length in this case, and there is a possibility of data gathering for the rolling of an "idealized" tire. Table 3 shows the test results for slick tire. Figure 17 gives examples of the obtained dependencies.
Here the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The results of slick tire rolling on the glass surface verify that the contact length increases significantly with the tread wearing.
(2) It was indicated that the influence of the wheel loading and tire inflation pressure on the contact length has a monotonous proportional character, as contrasted with the tires with tread patterns.
(3) The dispersion of values for single contact points is essentially lower than for the winter tire and is no more than 8%-10%. This effect of stable characteristics can be caused by minor influence of the internal tire rubber for the slick tires.
Summary and Conclusions
The performed investigations illustrated a good possibility for the application of noninvasive methods and visual processing to the quantitative assessment of tire contact interaction. As applied to the contact patch area, the proposed procedures allow estimation of the tread pattern saturation, real contact area, average contact strain, and coefficient of tread loading equilibrium. The corresponding test results were illustrated in the paper for five different car tires. A pneumatic trail is the next discussed parameter that can be assessed with the proposed visual processing method. The experimental data for winter tires and slick tires have allowed a comparative analysis to be made for the cohesion contact length in various operational modes. The author plans to discuss the application of the described methods to the analytical issues of tire dynamics in future works.
